Term 1, Week 1, 2 February, 2022

Dear Parents and Caregivers

I am pleased to welcome all students back to school for 2022, including around 40
who attended Riverview School for the first time yesterday. The welcome extends to
families and whānau who, despite some current restrictions at the Red traffic light
level, we want to get to know as we work with your children.
We welcome two new teachers to the staff as well. Mr Hamish Ward (Room 13) and
his family have moved up from Auckland and Miss Alana Thorne (Room 6) is a recent
graduate into our profession. Both bring rich life experiences and we are pleased to
have them on our team.
While there are many restrictions on how we operate, the first day of classes
yesterday went extremely well. There was an energy and positivity all around the
school that parents, students, and staff all contributed to. It was so pleasing to see
nearly all of our new Year 1 children back today with a smile and enthusiasm; the
same attitude is across all levels.
Thank you to families for providing masks for children in Years 4 – 6. These are
required for when children are indoors and on school buses, but are not required
when they are playing outside. If you cannot provide a mask, or forget on a
particular day, we will help with that.
For families with children in Year 1 you may continue to accompany your child into
school and pick them up this week. However, please prepare them to do this by
themselves from next week on. The majority will quickly cope with this; however, if
there are concerns, please chat with us.
Adults visiting school: A reminder that, if you do need to come into school, you must
wear a mask (if you have an exemption, the school is entitled to see this) and you
must scan in. You can scan at a number of classrooms windows as well as the office.
From next week we expect the only visitors on site, including parents, will be those
with an appointment of some type. I apologise if this seemes extreme, but this is a
required health procedure.
This means that our grounds are not open to the public, even outside school hours.
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If you, or a family member, (especially a student at school) is found to have Covid-19,
please inform the school immediately, and we will follow the procedures set out for us.
A few other practical matters:
•
The swimming pool is open from today. Each class has three lessons a week for
which children will need togs, towel, and a swimming cap.
•
Next Monday is a public holiday (Waitangi Day).
•
There are no assemblies at the Red traffic light level.
•
Riverview School sunhats are required in Term 1.
•
We are a water-only school, so please do not send other drinks. Our water fountains
are open and they all have filtered water. Our recommendation is for children to
have a named water bottle, and then refill from a water fountain if needed.
•
There is no Back to School evening, which usually happens in Week 2.
I again reiterate a warm welcome to all, and share our hopes for a positive year ahead.
For the Children

Ken McLeay
Principal

When dialling the school, you will be greeted with a series of options.

You will have the option to speak directly to our reception staff, but it may be more convenient for you to
choose the automated option that follows. Please be assured that any messages left are checked regularly.
Personal Assistance - press 1
Record an absence or leave a message for your child - press 2
List of contacts - press 3

Riverview School has a Facebook page to
promote Riverview School events from
the school, the PTA, and the Bazaar
Committee. We are not seeking feedback
and opinions,
rather sharing
information about
upcoming events.

Dogs in the School Grounds:
A reminder that Riverview School
will not allow dogs in the grounds.

Phone or text messages for children to the
office by 2.30pm daily please.

Road Safety Sessions with Constable Rob: Weeks 1, 2, and 3
This Friday, classes will start Road Safety sessions with Constable Rob.

The Kerikeri, Ōkura, and Puketōtara teams will have one in-class session and
one practical session where they will learn about crossing the road safely
(including using a pedestrian crossing).
The Rangitane, Waipapa, and Wairoa teams will have one in-class session and one practical
session where they will learn about safe bike-riding. Those children will need to bring their bikes
and helmets to school on these days:
Friday 11 February

Room 11
Room 12

Monday 14 February

Room 13
Room 15
Room 17

Tuesday 15 February

Room 14
Room 16
Room 18

CELLPHONES
We do not permit cellphones at school. Please ensure that your children leave these
at home. We cannot accept any responsibility for their loss. If you are in doubt, please
contact the school for clarification.
If there is a need for a cellphone to come to school, it must be left at the school office
until the end of the day. Cellphones must not go on school trips or camps.

BECOMING A HEARTWISE HERO 2022
Riverview School is committed to providing an inclusive, safe,
future-focused, and supportive environment in which ākonga, staff, and whānau feel confident and successful.

The HEARTWISE Grid:
Every child will begin the year with a blank HEARTWISE
grid. The goal is for our tamariki to show at least 25
acts of HEARTWISE each term. When an act of
HEARTWISE is displayed, a member of staff will
celebrate that behaviour through verbal
acknowledgment and by giving that child a HEARTWISE
Token. When a child fills their HEARTWISE Grid, they
move onto Step 2.

The HEARTWISE Postcard:
A full grid warrants a special visit to
Mrs Ayr (Yr. 4‐6) and Mr Bowron (Yr. 0‐3).
On arrival, they will be congratulated for their success,
and then receive a HEARTWISE Postcard for their
whānau, a new HEARTWISE Grid, and have their photo
taken. Our tamariki are encouraged to complete one
HEARTWISE Postcard each term. However, tamariki can
achieve this goal at their own pace.

Mr McLeay’s HEARTWISE Hero Certificate
When a child has earned 4 full HEARTWISE grids, and has
received 4 HEARTWISE Postcards, they will then receive
Mr McLeay’s ‘HEARTWISE Hero’ certificate.
This is to acknowledge the 100 acts of HEARTWISE that
they have shown around Riverview School.

Other useful information:
Celebrating a Class’s Success
When a class has received a full set of
HEARTWISE Postcards, they will all be
celebrated, receiving a class reward. Class
rewards must be discussed and chosen by our
tamariki. They also need to be
realistic, affordable, and school-based.
Examples being: An ice block with Mr. McLeay, a
sports block, or movie afternoon etc.
Class Celebrations will be redeemed for each
class set of achieved HEARTWISE Postcards.

Token Distribution
-Tokens meet the purpose of being ‘fast and
frequent’, acknowledging every act of
HEARTWISE as often as possible.
-When a token is given, the child is told why s/he
is receiving it.
-Different locations in the school will have
different-coloured tokens (e.g. Classroom
Teachers/White, Duty Teachers/Blue). This will
help us to track a child’s acts of HEARTWISE
schoolwide.
-Our tamariki are responsible for caring for and
gluing their achieved tokens onto their own grids.

